Matta House
1. This house was built in 1863. Before electricity, what other lights were used?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. How did the families who lived here get hot water?
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3. Where did they wash?
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4. What did they use for heat and cooking?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------5. There is no TV or radio. What things did they have for entertainment?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Kadina Story
This display tells the story of the town from its founding in 1861 to the 1960s.
As you enter, look up above the sheep - that's where the story begins.
1. The first European settlers brought sheep. What did one of the shepherds find?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. The name Kadina comes from Aboriginal words and means:
L---------------------------------P-------------------------------------------3. Many miners came to the Wallaroo Mines at Kadina, from? ------------------------------------Listen to the sounds of the old mining town and see what the underground mine looked like.

Let’s see what we can discover in “Her Side of the Story.”
1. What things might new settlers have brought with them to start a farm?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. What are some of the things women made for the family?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3. As well as caring for their large families, what farm work did women do?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4. What was the Coolgardie Safe used for?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------5. What new things made housework on the farm easier in the fifties and sixties?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------6. What jobs might farm women do today?
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sheep and Shearing
What did shearers use before shearing machines? ---------------------------------------------------The wood in shearing sheds is shiny because of the ----------------------------------in the wool.
Dairying
What is butter made from? ----------------------------------Blacksmithing
Find the anvil. How many different shapes can you make on it? -----------------------------------Horses on the Farm
How much of the farm was needed to grow feed for horse teams? -------------------------------Land Clearing
Watch the video and find out how the stump-jump plough works.
Stationary Engines
These were used for jobs like? ------------------------------------------------------------------------------Tractors
How are these different to stationary engines? ---------------------------------------------------------Strippers, Harvesters and Headers are used to-----------------------------------------the wheat.
Schoolroom
Would you like to have gone to school in the 1950s? --------------------------------------because
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

